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"Duty done Is the

soali fireside"

Battirday morning we will place on pale all odd garments left

in men n underwear, at eucll low prices mat win ciose mem ui
nnfr-lrl- '

The rtzesafe badly broken in every lihe. We will not carry
over these odd lots, the cost of these garments have
not been taken. Into consideration. '

odd gnrroont that sold ot fl.50, $1.75 and $2.50, mostly drawers. In this
al fertnepd to 00c a Rftrmpnt.

All odd garment that sold at 75c, and $1.00, mostljiarge sIm. In this sale,
renucea 10 awe a garment.

Sale of Wool Half Hoso
'We' hare about seven down wool half hose In stock, finest of wool regular

price BOc. size) 04 only reduced to 19c a pair.

M. C Sixteenth tod Dougl. Street

ot set-era- bills' of thl kind by Indefinite
poetpbnement. Mn fact, all .save tbe com-

mittee bill and one Introduced, at the re-

quest of the bridge contractors, which was
. rrnrrund r killed. The

bridge contractors some days ago made a
proposition o some of Uie house members
that a committee of - legislators meet
committee of bridge contractors and draft
a fcfll' calculated t- - meet all requirements
and satisfy both faction. This proposition,
however, was fcromptiy rejected.

Volume of Work on Hand.
"I Just want to state for the benefit of

the members there, are In the hands of va-

rious committees and overdue fifty-tw- o bills
and thirty on general file," asserted
Speaker Rouse as the house was about to
adjourn at noon today ut:tll 2 p. m. Mon-

day. "I Juat want you to know the amount
of worK' w have on hand. On my farm I
always make, It a rule to tell the boys what
we have to do so they may get In and work
and get everything done up on time."

Burns of Lancaster arose to make a mo-

tion for adjournment when the speaker,
' without heeding the member, proceeded:

"The hour for adjournment fixed by the
'resolution adopted yesterday having ar-

rived I declare the house adjourned until
2 o'clock1 Monday afternoSn."

The speaker had resisted the motion for
this recess, wgjng .the. members that the
house had a1 grea,t deal ot work to do and
ought to.' remain In session until that work
was cleared up so as to finish within the
sixty-da- y .imlt. The adjournment was
taken because of the fact that the mem-

bers of the finance, ways and means com-

mittee and others were going, on Invita-
tion of the university' people, to Ames, la.,
to visit the agricultural farm with a View
of recommending larger appropriations for
the agricultural department of the home
Institution. Members favorable to the reso-

lution did not conceal their resentment of
the speaker's efforts to Influence iY.e vote.
' The seriate' also, adjourned at noon until
Monday aV 2' p. rti 1. .''
hoensnf- - skJiate ipiiocekdings

Fellow Jlrnktn Z'nalatoioaaly Con- -
r; A mntaimii., TqeUer. .

re-

ceipt of a telegram from Congressman Bur-ke- tt

.announcing the appointment of Ser-al- or

E. A.; Tucker of Richardson county to
be feaesToTttf'HWrta btoasloned'
pleasanr4urnrTe loleVnembertrhen the
fact become, known. .During a lull In. the
proceedings. Senator Eppesson Introduced a
ressolullon endorsing thegppolntment and
congratulating the gentlecnan from Rlch-erdij- en

: ao4 ,the", people of Arlsona. The
rules were .suspended by'.unanlmous vote
aad the resolution adopted. Senator Tucker
shewd'-tfreat-- 1 feeling In expressing his
thsnka.to the members and told them that
he would jrefer to have such an endorse-
ment from the senate of Nebraska than
from any body of men In the United States.
The resolution adopted fallows:

Whereas,- It. is with profound pleasure
that we receive advice of the selection of
one of our fellow senators to take a position
as Judge upon the bench in the territory of
Arizona; bo it

Resolved, That we heartily endorse the
fiction of Ihe president In his wise selection.
That we tender our thanks to the chief ex-
ecutive fo the bestowal of this honor upon
an honored cltlsen of our BVate. That we
tender the congratulations of this body to
Judgo "Tucker upon this deserved promo-
tion, and to the people of Arisona upon
their good fortune in being provided with
so able and, upright a. jurist to administer
Justice- - In Ihelf comts.

The senate was In session until noon and
then adjourned until 2:30 Monday, but other
than listening to committee reports little
business was transacted.

8. B. 51; .providing for the consolidation
of. the Home of the Friendless with the
Mlltofd Industrial' School was passed by a
voto Of 21 to 8.

WltJh Fries of Valley In the chair, the
committee of the. whole' recommended for
pa.wjie II. R. 77, providing for the creation
of a registrar of Vital statistics, and B. F.
21, corrpciling drivers of threshing machines
to lay planks across bridgMi and cufverts
before crossing and to detach the engine
from The penalty was de-

creased to a fine of not to exceed $S.
... These bills were placed on general tile by
the standing committees:

8. F.)S0, of Gage, providing
outside Insurance cumpunles thall deposit
svcurfdea with the state auditor when thestates In which they are incorporated com-i- el

Nebraska companies to lllu securities.
H. 4? 124, by Cady. allowing county com-

missioners f purchase material and employ
'men to repair bridges.

8. F. Ill, by Meserve of Knox, making

f r.
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"PONT" Hose for boy's and girls
26o values, fleece lined 19o

Qlrfs tffrats, worth two and three times
as much, closing flees W OO, S.K
aji...Ls.';.:. .....t:.r.,

Bays' Caps, worth Me, 76e and 11.00,
at...:."..V.-- o

Children's fine ri.7 gwoaters.
,,0ow 1

Boys' Bults and Reefers, all ages, U
values, new SH: 4.(0 values,
now.,.. 2

Boys' Underwear. shirts, pants or
drawers, &0o and 75o values, now
Out:. '33 values at 1

Toting men's Bults and Overcoats,
111 values now til: tllOO values
Unw JS0: 110.00 values, nw-...- .

BENSON e&TllOnisi

inn nntni.t.

" Bee, Feb. 10. 1905.

Men's Underwear.
Odds and Ends .

at Odd Prices.

'

consequently

.

Specter

Y. A.vButfdlr. Coraer

LINCOLW."':'tt.:10-(fcpeelal.WTh- e

sdultery a penitentiary offense ana making
the law app'y to unmarried men.

8. V. Wl. by Williams, providing for the
apfointment of a state board of control
for state institutions. Was Indefinitely
postponed. ,

8. F. 83, by Cady of Howard, providing a
penalty for Impersonating a ledge officer.

8. F. 13fi, by Epperson of Clsy, providing
for the appointment of referees In civil ac-

tions.
8. F. 150, by Thomas of Douglas, defining

house-breakin- g and providing penalty.
B. F. 142, by Bresee of Bheridan. provides

no divorce shall be granted unless parties
have resided In Nebraska at least one year
beTore application Is made.

8. F. 133. by Wall of Bherman, allows
appeals to district court from decision of
county boart's of equalization.

8. F. 14tt, by Bresee of fshorldnn, provldts
for the opening of public roads.

8 F. 146, by Vore (by request), provides
that book agents or agents for organisa-
tions must pecure a license before solicit-
ing business.

8. F. M, by s Well of Sherman.
8 F 96, by Wall of Bherman, providing

after Judgment shall hnve been dormant
for Ave years no execution shall be lsouoa
upon the same.

B F. 106. by Wall of Bherman, to Increase
the levy for rond purposes In counties un-

der township organisation. Was Indefinitely
postponed.

These house rolls were placed on general
file:

H. R. 75, by Foster, to paint gasoline cans
red and plainly labelled.

H. R. 60, by Bartoo, to regulate the prac-
tice of dentistry.

H. R. 82, by Saddler providing for the
appointment of a soldiers' relief commis-
sion to be paid no more than 6 per cent of
money they distribute.

H. R. S, by Windham, providing for the
appointment of six supreme court commis-
sioners.

H. R. 137, by Smalser, to Increase levy
for road purposes In counties under town-
ship organization.

These bills were Introduced and read
a first time:

8 F. 180, by Jones of Otoe, makes the
Historical society the custodian of official
records of a historical nature after they
have not been In active use for twenty
years and the society Is allowed a fee for
making certified copies for any one de-
siring same.

S. F. 181. by Gould of Greeley, permit-
ting a levy of 25 mills by townships, pre-
cincts cr road districts for the improve-
ment of the public Toads.

B. P. 182, by Gibson of Douglas, prevents
the sale of llouor in a house of ill repute
or within 500 feet of such places.

8. F. 183, by Hughes or Platte, compels
school boards to adopt an Itemized expense
estimate tit their annual meeting and re-
fuses them the power to levy taxes for
other than the Items specified In the esti-
mate. -

8. F. 184, by Gilllgan of Holt, to provide
for schools when such provision is not made
by the trustees at annual, meeting. Allows

to, file. .estimate of,
expense with county clerk'. Who h&a power
to make the levy. j

8. F. 1K.V by Cady of Howard, repeals, the
special act passed two years 'Ago to limit
the state levy to 7 mills. 'This section
conflicts with the regular revenue law
which limits the. levy. to. & mills. ,

nOl'TIE PROCEEDINGS OF HOISE

Mncola Members Get Together ton

Charter Bill.
(From a Staff Correspondent.)

LINCOLN, Feb. 10. (Special Telegram.)
Tho house this morning listened to the
reading of the report of the committee on
publlo lands and buildings, which was filed
by the committee last night and published
In full by The Bee today. The report was
adopted. Pursuant to this report the
house. In committee of the whole, adopted
a finance, ways and means committee
amendment to H. R. 20, by Hogrefe ot
Richardson, cutting down the appropriation
for the Improvement of the Norfolk Insane
asylum from tGO.OOO to $S5,0U0. The appro-
priation Is to repair the wing of the build-
ing which was destroyed by fire.

The Lancaster county members, having
united on amendments to Burns' specific
amendments to tho Lincoln charter bill, the
committee of the whole adopted these
amendments. The Lancaster county mem-
bers were divided on this matter before the
city held Its republican primaries the other
day. Burgess lead the anti-machi- ne faction
and Burns the machine faction. Burns
sought to insert provisions In the charter
bill removing from the excise board and
giving to the mayor the power of appoint-
ing and discharging police. The present
mayor, Mr. Adams, backed by the machine,
having been defeated In the primaries by
Mr. Hutton, the anti-machi- man, the
Burns provisions of this' bill became a
boomerang and the machine men perceived
It was a good time to conciliate and har-
monize. Peace finally was effected and the
compromise on the charter bin was the re-
sult. One material change in the bill by
reason of this compromise is that It pro-
vides for seven Instead of fourteen council-me- n.

When the motion wa made for the house
to resolve Itself in the committee of the
whole the speaker called Jackson of An-
telopeto the chair, whereupon Burns of
Lancaster arose and requested the speaker
to retain the chair, adding the , Lincoln
charter proposition was to be discussed.
Just what Burns' Idea was no one seemed
to understand, but after . Insisting that
Jackson tr.ke the chair, the speaker con-
sented, 6nthe urgent solicitation of Burns,
to preside.

The house passed these bills:
H. R., by Burns, a curative measure,

to place two relative sections ot ilia
statutes under one head.

H. R. 100, by Bartoo of Valley, permit-
ting the consolidation of reinsurance of
rinks n fraternal beneficiary societies with
out pew muaicai examinations.

These bills were Introduced:
If. R. 2.4. by Lee of Douglas, an act pro-

viding that no goods made or manufac
tured in a penitentiary, prison or reforma-
tory, or other Institution In which convict
labor Is employed, shall be sold or exposed
for sale In this stato knowingly, without
labeling them as "convict made.

H. R. 2M, by Jahnel ot Washington, the
bridge bill.

H. R. 'M. by Casebee of Gage, an act
to establish a horfpital for crippled, rup-
tured and deformed children and those suf-
fering from diseases from which they are
likely to become deformed, to provide for
their education and for the location and

of said hospital, substitute forfovernment
At the noon hour the speaker announced

the time agreed on for adjournment had
arrived, and he declared the house ad-

journed. Ignoring a motion offered hy Burns
for that purpose.

JirtGR TICKER GETS Bl'RPRISE

Had Give t'a Idea of Seevrlas; s Fed-
eral AppolatsseBt,

. (From a Staff Correspondent.)
LINCOLN. Feb. 10. (Special.) The an-

nouncement of the appointment of Senator
H. A. Tucker to be a federal Judge of Ari-

sona, received In a telegram from Com,

TDE OMAIIA DAILY REE: SATURDAY. FERRUARY 11. 1003.

gressman Burkett this morning, not only
surprised every member of the senate, but
It completely fhist rated the statesman from
Richardson. The telegram was received
shortly after the senate convened. The
new Judge read It very slowly and. very
carefully. Quietly and with his usual dig-

nity he walked back to the secretary's
room and telephoned the good news to Mrs,
Tucker. Then the senate re found It out.

The appointment once more demonstrates
that everything comes to him who waits,
though Senator Tucker had not the slight-
est thought of having to remove to Ari-

sona and relther had he so much as Inti-

mated that he desired to do so. He was a
candidate for a federal poe'Uon in the
Philippines and at one time his ambition
was to hold the place to which Judge

was recently appointed. When he
failed in securing that position Senator
Tucker "gave up the ghost" and had re-

signed himself to a useful life as a mem-

ber of the state senate and an honored
member of the Richardson County Bar as-

sociation.
Judge Tucker, as the aerators have al-

ready begun to call him, has held many
offices of trust In his own district and at
this time he Is a candidate for congress.
However the appointment by President
Roosevelt will eliminate him from this race.
He has been countv attorney of Richardson
county and mayor of his home town of
Humboldt. Besides these offices no nas
filled many others of greater and less lm- -

Dortance. In 1900 he was a delegate to the
republican national convention which nomi
nated McKinley and Roosevelt. Ana inci-

dentally It is well to remark that at that
convention Nebraska's was the first dele-

gation to Indorse Theodore RooseveU for
vice president. Judge Tucker was largely
responsible for that Indorsement and he
didn't work for' the nomination of Boose- -

velt to shelve him either, but because he
recognized in him a good, strong man and
an acceptable candidate.

Mr. Tucker came to the senate witn a
reputation as an orator and he has well
sustained that reputation. He is consid
ered the most dignified member of either
branch of the legislature and the way he
points two fingers at the president of tho
senate to secure recognition has won for
him the title of the double-barrelle- d sen-

ator. In passing It is not out of place to
say the people of Arizona will know mat
the senator has a reputation of "striking
an attitude" with those two fingers at a
distance of twenty .paces.

New Tork has the honor of being the
birthplace of this new Judge of the federal
court, though at the age of 2 years his par-

ents removed to Glencoe, Buffalo county,
Wisconsin. It wis in this state that the
young Tucker secured his education and
worked his way through the law depart-
ment of the University of Wisconsin, the
same Institution from which Lieutenant
Governor McGlIton was graduated. Mr.
Tucker taught school In Wisconsin and Illi-

nois and later began the practice of law In
Genoa, 111. He removed to Humboldt,
Richardson county, this state, In 1879, and
has stuck It out ever since.

The family of Judge Tucker consists of
a wife and two children, one a son, a prac-
ticing physician in Victoria, III., and a
married daughter, Mrs. S. R. Gist, wife of
a banker at Humboldt.'

The senator has always been prominent
In First district republican politics and has
made many speeches fit the request of the
various republican state committees. In
1900 he spoke with Roosevelt on his tour
of the state. The senate expressed Its ap-

proval of the appointment by adopting res-
olutions Xo that effect, ordering them en-

grossed and a copy mailed to Congressman
Burkett. Just how soon Judge Tucker will
leave for Arizona Is not known here, but It
Is known that a vacancy exists.

Jones of Otoe this morning Introduced
a bill In ths senate known as S. F. 180,

making the State Historical society .custodian

of all records of state, county, state
institutions, city - halls and other public
bulldhgs which It may consider of his-

torical Interest or value. A proviso states
that the records shall not have been In
active use for a period ot twenty years.
The bill gives the society the right to
charge regular fees for making certified
co? leg of records.

S. F. 185, Introduced by Senator Cady
this morning, seeks to repeal that section
of the present law which provides the
state. levy shall not exceed 7 mills. "This
act was a speolnl measure enacted two
years ago and is In conflict with the main
revenue law, which provides the levy shall
not exceed 5 mills. The special measure
was approved by the governor April 8,
and the main revenue law was approved
four days prior to that time, leaving the
special section the law. The matter was
called to the attention of the senate sev-
eral days ago by Senator Sheldon.

8. F. 1S2, Introduced by Gibson of Douglas
county this morning, amending the laws re-
lating to the granting of liquor licenses,
has for Its object the divorce of the liquor
business and the social evil. It Is a ques-
tion of vital Interest to Omaha. The amend,
ment provides this:

That on and after January 1, ISOR, no
license shall be granted to any applicant
for the selling or giving away of any In-
toxicating, malt, spirituous, vinous, mixed or
fermented liquors whose premises are oc-
cupied or used In Whole or In part for any
unlawful or Immoral puriiose. Provided
further, that on and after January 1, 19m),

. A FELLOW FEELING
Why She Felt Lenient Towards the

Drunkard,

A great deal depends on the point of
view. A good temperance' woman was led.
In a very peoullar way, to revise her some-
what harsh Judgement of the poor devil
who cannot resist his cups and she in now
the more charitable. She writes.

"For many years I was a great sulTerer
from aBthma. Finally my health got so
poor that I found I could not lie down, but
walked the floor whilst others slept. I got
so nervous I could not rest anywhere.

"Specialists told me I must give up the
use of coffee the main thing that I always
thought gave me some relief. I consulted
our family physician, and he, being a coffee
fiend himself told me to pay no attention
to their advice. Coffee had such a charm
for me that In passing a restaurant end
getting a whiff of the fragrance I could not
resist a cup. I felt very lenient towards
the drunkard who could not pass the saloon.
Friends often urged me to try Poetum, but
I turned a doaf ear, saying 'That may do
for people to whom coffee is harmful, but
not for me coffee and I will never part!

"At last, however, I bought a package
of Postum, although I was sure I could not
drink It. I prepared It as directed, and
served It for breakfast. Well, bitter as I
was against it, I must say that never before
had I tasted a more delicious cup of coffee!
From that day to this, more than two years,
I have never had a desire for the old coffee.
My health soon returned; the asthma dis-
appeared, I began to sleep well and In a
short time I gained 20 pounds In weight.

"One day I handed my physician the
tablets ho had prescribed for me, telling
him I had no use for them. He stayed for
dinner. When I passed him his coffee cup
he remarked 'I am glad to see you were
sensible enough not to let yourself be per-
suaded that coffee was harmful. This Is
the best cup of coffee I ever drank.' he
continued: the trouble is so few people
know how to make good coffee.' When he
got his second cup I told him he was drink-
ing Postum. He was Incredulous, but I
convinced htm, and now he uses nothing
but Po'm In his horns and has greatly
Improved In health," Name given by Pos-
tum Co., Battle Creek, Mich.

Look In earh package for tbe famous
little book "The Road to Wellvllle."

no license shall be granted to any applicant
for the sVlllng or riving awsy of any in-

toxicating, malt, ijTrltnoiSi vinous, mixed or
fermented liquors whose premises are lo-

cated In any building any part of which Is
occupied or used for unlawful or immoral
purposes, or who premises or building Is
located within Son feet of a house of ill re-
pute, III feme or prostitution. Provided fur-
ther that on and after January 1. 1906. It
shall be the duty of the authorities having
power to grant licenses for the selling or
giving away any Intoxicating, malt, spirit-
uous, vinous, ml --red or fermented liquors to
immeaiately revoke any such licenses inere-tofor- e

granted, upon reviving Information... prooi innt fne premises wnere nut-i- i

licensed business IS located are used in
whole or In nrt fnr unlawful or Immoral
purposes, or are within 500 feet of a house
of ill repute, in fnme or prostitutions

Gilllgan of ifolt county wants school held
In his county whether the school trustees
vote a levy to pay the expenses or not.
For that reason this rooming he Intro--
oucea o. f. im. The bill provides xnnt
when no levy has been voted It shall be
the duty of the county superintendent to
make an estimate of for a term
of school ahd file the same with the county
clerk by the first Monday in August. It
then becomes the duty of the county clerk
to levy the tax on the district affected.

8. F. 1SS, Introduced this morning by
Hughes of Platte county, having for Its
object the prevention of misappropriation
or school funds. Is the same bill prac
tically as that Introduced two years ago
By Benator W. H. Harrison and defeated
In the house, ft being the general belief
that should the bill become a law It would
greatly reduce the amount of school taxes
paid by the railroads to the great detri-
ment of the school districts In the west-
ern portions of the state.

The section the legislators were afraid
of and the section they will have to pass
on In the Hughes bill provides for an
Itemized estimate of expenses for which a
levy is to be made to run the schools for
the ensuing year. The form of the esti-
mate as outlined In the bill Is this:
For teachers" fund $
For building, purchase or lease of

school house fund $
For fuel fund
For repairs fund fFor text books and pupils' supplies

fund ... 1
For
For I;;:;;;

Total $
Less amount in hands of district

treasurer and In hands of county
treasurer to credit of treasurer.... tAmount required to be levied tThis estimate must be made at the an-

nual meeting.

Pneumonia and Grip Follow Snovr.
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE prevents

Pneumonia and Grip. Call for tho full
name and look for the Blgnaturs of E. W.
Grove, 25c.

RIOTING IN POLAND

(Continued from First Page.)

fields. A large gathering was held near the
Moscow gate, but beyond the reading of ed-
itorials and other articles from liberal pa-
pers nothing was done, A noticeable feature
was the absence of drunkenness. In th
course of a three hours' drive through tho
strike quarters not more than a dozen men
under the Influence of liquor were seen, and
the strikers are unwilling to have inebriates
around. A large group of strikers near the
Putlloff Iron works poured out the story
of their grievances to the newspaper cor-
respondents and the policemen standing by
did not Interfere.

"We are absolutely starving, but we are
determined not to return to work unless
our demands are granted," they said, ad-Bi-

sarcastically: "Those 9,000,000 roubles
of Japanese gold must have gone astray or
fallen into tho hands of Manager Smymoff "

Tho men are deeply angered ugalnst M.
Smyrnoff. Rumors of an assault on him
and his departmental suite and spies are
current, but te .sU-Iker-s themselves pro-
fess Ignorance of any such affairs. A po-
liceman who has been for many years on
the Putlloff beat, confessed today that he
had never seen the men In such an ualv
mood, for which he blamed students, who,
ha said, are Inciting them to attack the
works. . . . , .

Student demonstrations In the Nevsky
prospect, In evidence of their refusal to re
sume their studies until reforms are Insti
tuted, forbode the .active participation of
stiidenta In the present strike. While the
workmen In the Putlloff quarter were re
sorting to a strike to settle their grievances
tne employes In a small factory won a vic-
tory on the strike pay question today bv
resorting to the courts. They sued the man-
agement for strike pay and got a favorable
veraict.

Excitement at Loda.
LODZ, Feb. ia-T- here was great excite

ment here this morning among the strikers,
who are gathering about the mills in a
somewhat threatening manner. An addi-
tional regiment of infantry has arrived
here. Troops are stationed In the streetsleading to the Grand hotel, where the gov-
ernor has taken up his headquarter..

ine manufacturers today agreed on an
ultimatum to the strikers to the effect thatunless they return to work February 13 all
the mills would be shut down indefinitely.

it is reported mat tne socialist organs
have advised the strikers to resume work,
the present agitation having sufficiently
domonetrated the strength of the labor
movement and the leaders now being con-
tent to await a more favorable opportunity
for furthering their cause.. It a feared,
however, that the agitation has gone bet'.

yond.the control of tho leaders.
The manufacturers reallza that they madea mistake In paying the men In advance.

Today the strikers are clamoring for an-
other Installment. The governor has is-
sued an order prohibiting further payments
and sent troops to one factory today to
prevent the men from approaching the
premises. The ' authorities are making
every effort to prevent bloodshed. The
governor has ordered the troops not to fire
unless attacked.

The general situation Is far from reassur-
ing. Reports which have been circulated
hero of proposals to raise money In Eng-
land for the benefit of tbe strikers have
created a bad Impressslon.

A conflict between troops and strikers
took place hero this afternoon. According
to one reportt strikers fired on a detach-
ment of soldiers from windows and the
latter then fired a volley into the crowd
In the. streets. Another report says one
striker was killed and four wounded. Other
reports estimate the number of killed at
twenty and say that fifty were wounded.

The conflict occurred at Louis Geyer's
factory, where troops were lined up to
prevent the men from entering to demand
their pay.

The strikers generally are enraged at ths
refusal of other manufacturers to give them
their pay, and several other encounters
between mobs and troops are reported from
different directions. A number of people
are said to have been wounded.

The greatest alarm prevails hero. The
shops were closed early this afternoon and
the windows were boarded up.

It is reported that four persons were
killed and sixty-eig- ht wounded In a riotat the Chelbler factory and that seven
were killed and forty wounded at the Mar-
cus Kohn factory.

It Is reported that a general railroad
strike will commence February 14 through-
out Poland.

An official report rect tired here today
from Sosnovlce says twenty strikers were
killed and twenty-on- e wounded In the con-
flict of yesterday.

A Gnarante Car for Piles.
Ttcblnff. Mind, bleeding or protrudlns

piles Tour drugglut will refund money if
PAZO OINTMENT falls to cure you la
to li days. 0o.

rSZESr CATARRH DESTROYS FACIAL BEAUTY.

Many Women Would Preserve Beauty and Health If Pe-ru-- na

Were Promptly Used.
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Miss Sarah Schiller, HOI McKldery Street,
Baltimore, Md., writes I

" I am pleased to endorse Peruna, as I took
It about a year ago, and it soon brought relief
from a cold on the lungs which threatened to
be serious.

"My lung were tore and Inflamed, I
coughed M couple of boura every night, and
I felt that something must be done to heal up
my lungs and rid me of this cough which dis-turb- ed

my rest and was running me down.
"Peruna was suggested by some of my

frlendi and acting upon their advice, I tried It,
and found that It was able to bring about a
speedy cure. You have my highest endorse
ment and thanka for the good it did me."

health and beauty nre
BOTH In all cases of chronic catarrh.

No one can expect to have good
health so lung as their vitality Is sapped
awuy with catarrhal discharges.

Facial 'deformities are largely a result
of catarrh of the head and throat.

Thus It Is that women especially dread
the ravages of catarrh.

Catarrh Is an Insidious disease that
slltntly steals away the vitality and
gradually destroys the symmetry and
beauty of the human body.

Peruna will cure catarrh, no matter
in what part of the system the disease
may have settled.

JAPS WILL CO TO PEKING

a

Mikado Expects to Become China's Frm

oipal Advisor.

SIEGE OF VLADIVOSTOK IS PROBABLE

Little Brown Men Are' Anxlons to
Invade a Portlem of Actual

Ratilan Terrl.
tory.

mvnnw it The Dally Telegraph's
correspondent at Toklo says there is good

authority for the statement that Japan in-

tends after the war to establish itself In

Peking as China's principal advisor. The
correspondent adds that the warship which
T.r., reported to have purchased Is said
to be the Chilean battleship Captain Prat.
The negotiations, it is added, were con-

ducted through an American firm. Orders
for four largo battleships have been placed

in England and also contracts for guns to

the value of 2,500,000.

The same correspondent asserts that the
Japanese ainfcition now la undoubtedly to
invade a small portion of actual Russian
Lrriinn. and an active siege of Vladi

vostok Is therefore expected soon.

Both Sides strenarthenlng Works.
uuinniTiPTRHS OF THE RCSSIANiitivws;

ARMY, HUANSHAN. Feb. lO.-- At present
the attention of the Japanese is mainiy
Mnmntnird on the narrow line east and
west of the railway, where also pass the
two main roads to Mukden, lne armies are
ninAiv in touch all along the line of 8an- -

dlapu, Paohslngtun, Chenlianpu, Lluchang- -

tun and Shakhe. The region is entirely de-

serted by natives, but their stone houses
and stout walls have been turned into veri-

table fortresses. The declivities have been

Iced and the ascent would be almost im-

possible, even without obstructions and
abatis. The approaches to the streets or

the villages can be swept by machine guns
hidden behind thick walls. Notwithstand-
ing the number of these quasi fortresses
the Japanese are not slackening their
energy In entrenching, but persist in the
work In the day time In the face of the
Russian batteries, and at night the loud

noise of the rumbling of carts gives evi-iion-

of their untiring labors. The Rus
sians are equally persistent, and besides
harrasslng the 'Japanese working parties
with rifle and cannon fire, themselves are
i..nMn nd refortlfylng. The Japanese
continue to scatter proclamations In the
Russian lines and these papers are also
openly distributed by Chinese in the streets
of Mukden.

Russians Are Bombarding.
itavio ith io The Russians continued

to bombard Field Marshal Oyama's center
and extreme left on weunesaay anu tney
shelled his extreme right on Thursday.
Small bodies of Russian infantry attacked
the Japanese Wednesday night, but were
repulsed. The general situation at the
front Is unchanged.

GENERAL OKU'S HEADQUARTERS.
Feb. 10 Noon. iVla Fusan) A large Hus-fr,- r

remains on the right bank of
the Hun river, but It shows no dlspjsltlon
to attack. There nave Deen frequent
clashes between patrols, but without any
serious, results.

Tha Russians bombard dully, but the
Japanese suffer no damage. Every day
three or four Russians surrender.

There Is no prospect of a general engage-
ment. The weather continues very cold.

Blockade of Vladivostok,
8T. PETERSBURG, Feb. 102:30 a. m

The general ajaff attaches no Importance
to the Japanese offensive movement re-

ported by General Kouropatkln and be-

lieves It Is probably in the nature of a
harassing movement to Interfere with en-

trenchment operations.
According to the Associated Press Ituan-sha- n

dispatches "both armies are devoting
feverish attention to the strengthening of

their lines of fortifications which have
grown up since the battle of Bhakhe."

The Japanese meusurei for the blockade
of Vladivostok, such as darkening the
lighthouse and guarding the straits, excite
no alarm and officials point out that the
number of vtssels which succeed in evad

THE TESTIMONY OF TWO BEAUTIFUL GIRLS
WHO ESCAPED THE HORRORS

OF CATARRH.

predicts

Miss Gertrude Pickles, 1Q23X Sheridan BU, N. W.,
Washington, D. C, KtUce

"Several ot my friends have advised the tue of
reruns for 'and catarrh of the from
I had been a r for somo months.

7 mm He much Improved, In not only the
catarrh, but my whole ay sicm, which I congratulate
myaelt ia du to the use your grand medicine,
Peruna. Accept my thanka.''

It you suffer from catarrh in any form, do not neglect
it. Buy a bottle of Tcruna at once. A few dotes in the
first stago of - disease are worth more than a bottle- -

Found I'e-ru-- na Just Right.
Mrs. A. E. Rlchter, 378 Hastings St.,

Chicago, 111., writes:
"Whenever caught rold, It settled

In my left side. It started always
vrlth headaches and dlzslrtess. had
no appetite and was very nervons.

"I take pleasure to Inform you that
through your suggestions and advice
am in good health today.

"I have always found your remedy to
be Just right. can only express my
thanks for your kindness."

ing blockaders are filling the fortress with
ample stores for the possible contingency
of -- a siege. The elevation of the Vladiv-

ostok fortress to the first ranH shows that
.the Russians expect It will play an Im-

portant, role the coming summer, but no
one when the siege will begin.

2nral fltoessel at Aden.

cold
fferer

ADEN, Arabia, Feb. lO.-- The French line
..nonmv Amtnillnn. from Japan via
chnmrtmi mil Cnlnmbn. with General Stoes
sel and his party on board,' arrived here
today. The general 'had notning to aaa
to his previous statements regarding the
fall of Port Arthur. He and the other
Russian officers were greatly at
the statements made by an English news-

paper January 26, that the fortress had
ample supplies when It was surrendered,
which they characterised as untruths.

M'CUE MAKES CoTfESSION

Former Virginia Mayor la Hanged for
Murdering His Wife at

Charlottesville.

CHARLOTTESVILLE, W. Va., Feb. 10- .-
J. Samuel McCue, former mayor of this
city, was hanged In the county Jail here to-

day for the murder of his wife on Sunday,
September i, 1904. McCue was pronounced
dead eight minutes after the trap had been
sprung.

Immediately after the execution McCue's
three spiritual advisers gave out the fol-

lowing signed statement:
J. Samuel McCue-state- this morning In

our presence and requested us to make pub-
lic that he did not wish to leave this world
with suspicion resting on any human being
other than himself: that he alone was re-
sponsible for the deed. Impelled to It by an
evil power beyond his control, and that he
recognized his sentence as Just.

McCue listened calmly to the death war-

rant, and when Sergeant Rogers asked,
"Do you think that If give you my arm
you would be able to walk to the scaffold?"
he replied calmly, "I can walk without
your aid." On the way he stumbled once
or twice and the officers proffered assist-
ance. It was not needed, however. There
was no weaknosa. McCue had merely
slipped on the frosen snow.

Watched by a silent crowd of perhaps
thirty people, McCue mounted the scaffold.
Not a muscle of his face moved. Rogers
ant two guards ascended the scaffold with
hlru. The prisoner "was placed over the
trap, his arms were pinioned and his
ankles Strapped. The black gown was
folded around him and the noose was d.

All this while McCue stood with-

out moving. He did not utter a word.
The guard took hold of the rope that was
to release the trap. Rogers, standing
alone upon the scaffold beside McCue,
turned his back and lifted his hand. The
trap fell. His neck was broken.

J." Samuel McCue was 46 years old and
twice had been mayor of tho city of e.

Thevtragedy for which he paid
the penalty created more Interest than any
other crime that has occurred In the state
in the past century.

To tore n Cmlit la Ono Day
Talie Lavativ brumo Quinine Tablets. All
druggls" refund the mone If It falls to

cure. M W. Groves' signature is oa eacb
ujx. S6c.

I.ady C'ursoa Goes to India.
LONDON, Feb. 10. Lady Curion of

Kedleston, wife of the vloeroy of India,

and her three children sailed for India
today on the British steamer Arabia. A

crowd of friends bid them farewell at the
docks.

L2RS. VIHSLOW'S
S00TH1MC SYRUP!

i .0Tn4uraUd-l.-iB- . Ui
cni'iT i"r tiijiu r -

1 WSNTV-IIV- CENTS A SOTTLK.

An Invaluable aid to
Spoakers and Singers
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m GERTRUDE

Z0
Wo have on file thousands of testimo-

nials from grateful women like the ones
given above. W e i

can give our readers
only a slight glimpse
of the vast array ot
unsolicited endorse
ments we are recelv-

WRITE OH.
FOR

FREE JIKDK AI
ADVICE.

Ing. No other physician In the world has
received such ,a volume of entliuslastlo
and grateful letters of thanks as Dr.
Hartman for Peruna. Peruna cures ca-

tarrh wherever located. ,

Public Attention
Is hereby directed to the great
sale of Men's, Hoys' and Chil-

dren's Hats at Hayden Bros.
The undamaged stock from tho
Martin-gott- . JIajt.;.C. goes.; on
sale Saturday a. m., and will bri"

an event of the keenest econom-

ical interest to nil buyers. See
large ad on page 8. '

arMriotu,etaM much
nam n n niuvunmri.
and somotlmM actual
diMbllitr.

WISH IVHIVI nu viiuhium, tuusnJo rln, Kirenws end tghwdlus.

neglected, nlcrl, becoming wry rloui nd
Biunf ui. To onro then qaloklysnd palnlMily om

IMIPRTinN MALYDOR.
Instant rulief. Onrw In tl fill

Malydor Vk. Co., Lancaster, 0..U. S. A,

we

O CARE OF THE HAIR
hrttld b of Interest lo avcrr woman. IfCnr tf

BiMched, tl can b torvd to lu aturml coa
or tud My thtuU dtilrod. ,

The Imperial Hair taerator
Is the sckgowledred STANDAKD H AIB
vvsasv4 ur lilt? oav aw vtmmtij

i piled, makes the hair --soft and sloaoy. It
'"Nilnololflljr hsrmleai.. vamule of hair col.

prtfu irw, LOTTHiwnatiutw vouimouiiai.
taserUl Ctwm.Mlf.C ;S W.Ud Sl..N Verk

Ibermaa A McCoaoall brag Co., ma a Dodgs Ita

aSIUIKMENTS

THIS AFTKRMOON afro, 641c, Trie..
TOXIUHT AT Silo

MILDRED HOLLAND;
As Catherine the Great of Russia. In

THE TRIUMPH Of AN EMPRESS

SUNDAY MAT1KKI0 AND NIGHT
The Hlg Production of

WAY DOWN EAST
Matinee, ZSc, 6uc, 76c.

Ifak x ft

HARTM4.N

CRCIOHTOM'

NEW 'PHONE. .
Bvory Nlght-Matln- oes Thur.. Sat., Ius

MODERN VAUDEVILLE
Mabel McKinley, Willy Zimmerman, Wol-fing- 's

Horse and Pog, Van Koseen
Texana Sisters, Irving Jones,

Murphy and Francis und the klnodrome.
FHICESIOe, aBo.OOo.

KRUG THEATER
- PRICES. 16c. e, 60c and Te. "

Matinee Today-A- ll Seats 23o
GALI.EHV IPc.

Miss Rose Melville
In the Characterise Comedy Drama

SIS HOPKINS
St'NDAV "VVIIV UIHI.S I.EAVK HOMK"

A NEW BONNET FOR MARY
Original Comedy. M

Prnmatlted by Miss Jessie 11. Darton.

CREI6HT0N UNIVERSITY AUDIT0RIU1L

th snd California,
ATI H D A V KVtCSINU FED, IlTil.

Tit KK1. RO CKNTS.
FOR BAI.B AT HEATON VHVQ CO.

Roller Skating
AT TUB

Auditorium
AFTERNOON AND EVKN1N '


